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ONLINE AUCTION

Step into a world where sophistication meets comfort in this freshly renovated, large family home at Northern View

Drive, West Albury. Designed for those who appreciate the finer things in life, this five bedroom brick residence is a

testament to quality living and modern design.As you enter, be greeted by a formal entry that flows through to the

spacious formal lounge complete with a stunning raked timber ceiling, study nook and open log fireplace which adds a

touch of warmth and charm, making it the perfect spot for family gatherings.Impressive light-filled kitchen is the heart of

this brilliant home, featuring elegant stone benchtops and an integrated dishwasher, where culinary dreams come alive is

the heart of the home overlooking the dining and second living area.The master bedroom is a sanctuary of luxury with two

walk-in robes and a stunning ensuite including a double vanity, crafted for your utmost convenience.This home offers an

abundance of space with multiple living areas, each designed to cater to your family's diverse needs.  The brand new

ducted gas floor heating and ducted cooling systems ensures your comfort in every season.The property's thoughtful

layout includes two bathrooms, with the main featuring a bath, shower, and vanity, alongside a separate toilet, ensuring

privacy and ease for a bustling household. The practical laundry room, equipped with ample storage, adds to the home's

functionality.Car enthusiasts and hobbyists will appreciate the remote entry double garage, complete with storage and

home access from the staircase plus additional off street parking. Outdoor living is elevated with two balconies both

complemented by sensational views,  absolutely perfect for evening drinks with friends, the inground swimming pool

promises countless moments of fun, nestled on an 850sqm block within a secure yard with established gardens which

offers privacy and a serene escape from the everyday hustle.This home is not just a residence but a retreat. The stunning

mountain views serve as a backdrop to your daily life, while the proximity to Albury CBD ensures you're never far from

urban conveniences.In Northern View Drive, every detail has been carefully considered to create a living experience that

is both luxurious and functional. This is more than a home; it's a lifestyle waiting for you to embrace.Welcome to your new

beginning at Northern View Drive, where elegance is not just a word, but a way of life.Disclaimer: All information

regarding this property is from sources we believe to be accurate, however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Interested

persons should make and rely on their own enquiries in relation to inclusions, figures, measurements, dimensions, layout,

furniture and descriptions.


